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REPORT ON THE PROGRESS IN THE PREPARATION OF PLANS OF ACTION TO

COMBAT DESERTIFICATION

I. INTRODUCTION

1. Drought and desertification are the most debilitating

env i ronmental p rob 1 ems confront i ng more than two-th i rds of the

African countries. There are more than 36 desertification prone

countries in Africa of which 28 are classified as least developed.

More than 200 rrn 11 ion people live in these drought stricken areas,

of which 10 million have become displaced persons. Thousands oi

them suffer from famine, malnutrition and diseases.

2. A more serious problem is that tropical deserts experience

extreme 1y high temperatures during the day. Average temperatures

of 45-55 degree C are not uncommon. Evapotranspiration is h i yh and

the air is a 1 ways thirsty. Un1ike temperate deserts, there is no

winter. Scientists trained in laboratories located in temperate

deserts will still have to carry out the kinds of researcn

activities alluded to above and particularly with regard to

selection of sand holding plant species.

3. In order to rm 11 gate the i nip acts of drought and halt the

desertification process, the EGA member States have, since the

United Nations Conference on Desertification (UNCOD), 1377 adopted

a numbe r of resolutions. In 1384 the PI an of Action for Combat i ng

the Impacts of Drought and Desertification was adopted. This formed

the basis for the environmenta1 e1ements of the African Priority

Programme for Economic Recovery (APPER) and the United Nations

Programme of Action for Africa's Economic Recovery and Development

vUN-PAAERD). Some of the measures recommended included the

formulation and implementation of a national plan of action to

coniuat desert M i cation and the impacts of drought. Within this

context the objectives are to promote the:

idj establishment of a central national authority for co

ordination of actions and evaluation of programme

acti v111 es for combat.i ny deserti f i cati on ;

t,b; estctb 1 i shmeti t of national and subreg lonal Early Warning

System for drought;

(c) estab1i s hale nt of regional networks in Africa for joint

pi tot projects on afforestation including wind breaks

green belts and sand dune stabi1izati on;

(u) promotion of the exuhanye of information and research

rnethodologies including education and training.
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4. Using the information collected by ECA during advisory service
missions in selected cases, this report will review activities that
have been initiated in the formulation of plans of action to combat
desertification. Emphasis will be given to institution building at
the national, subregional and regional levels, manpower
development, popular participation and inter-country cooperation.

II. REVIEW OF SITUATION IN SELECTED COUNTRIES

A. DJIBOUTI

5. The country has an area of 22,000 km2; it is the smallest
country amongst the IGADD member States - the other member States
being Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda. Djibouti is one
of the hottest countries in the world. During the hot season, the
temperatures range from 40-45'C while during the cool season the
temperatures range from 25-30°C. The country has about 1 million
heads of 1i vestock, mai n1y goats and sheep. The densi ty of
livestock population is 45 per km2.

Drought and Desertification Control

6. Although there might appear to be no definite plan of action
for combating desertification, this activity is a part of life in
Djibouti. An inter-mini^terial committee report of August 1988
spells out details strategies to mitigate the effects of drought on
the rural population. This was prepared by the UNDP office in
Djibouti, following a support mission to districts of the Republic.
This is an assessment of rural development policy as well as the
evaluation of related development programmes. There has been some
success over the past few years on the development of agricultural
activities that would mitigate food shortfall under these drought-
prone conditions. These have included mainly quick maturinq market-
garden crops at the expense of production of food crops. The
result has been the inevitable dependence on the outside market for
other food supplies.

7. Livestock raising is also facing great problems and there is
a breakdown in pastoral ism. It is interesting to note from the
report that the breakdown i n pastorali sm has exacerbated the
process of desertification. This may mean that due to
profitability of garden crops, pastoralists may have turned to
cultivation of fragile lands for production of these garden crops
resulting in the intensification of desertification process. It
would be logical to argue that the key to a better future in
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Djibouti^lies in the reorganization of human and material resources
rather than the introduction of new technologies. Therefore, the
major tasks that 1 ie ahead include fighting poverty and food
dependency, as well as combating desertification.

8. Concerning the organization and development of institutions to
promote the strategies mentioned in the previous paragraphs, the
report recommends that:

(a) the interministerial committees for planning and drought
should be reorganized to make them more efficient;

(b) the permanent secretariat of those committees should be
under the Directorate of Planning;

(c) preparation and follow-up of the projects should be the
responsi bi]ity of a Technical Interministerial Sub
committee;

(d) donors should be closely associated with the work of the
comfiii ttees;

(e) regional committees should be set up under the direction
of the state commissions and the Directorate of Planning.

9- On the question of desertification control, the report
recommended that this activity should now enter an active phase
including;

(a) the creation of Forestry Services Department to deal with
all aspects of desertification control;

(b) protection of the remaining groves and wood lands;
(c) review of proposals made several years ago with a view of

implementing them.

10 With regard to agropastoral activities, the report made the
foiIowt ng recommendations:

(a) The livestock Department should address issues other than
animal health such as marketing;

(b) Action in favour of the pastoral areas (water tapping,
fodder crops) must be strengthened;

(c) Pastoral areas should be organized through tribal
structures by creating a pastoral environment basing on
thei r previous experiences;

(d) Preparation of methods for real extension services;
(e) Efforts should be made to obtain reliable information on

human populations as well as that of livestock;
(f) Preparation by the secretariat of a directory of the on

going projects.

e/eca/nrd/env.32/SO
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1 1 . The report ends with a oroposal for Food for Work Programme

whose main components are as follows:

(i ) systematic support to agricultural operations to

encourage the parti ci pation of the beneficiaries;

(ii) the local districts to be given resources to carry out

programmes i niti ated by themselves;

(iii) animal feed assistance to be included in the programmes.

12. It is hoped that the proposed work programme and activities of

the Interministerial committee will be adopted and implemented. As

the committee responsible for this report was an interministerial

one, it would be expected to review all sectors of the economy of

the country. Although the development of rural areas requires an

integrated approach, it may still be necessary to establish a

Ministry or Department of Environment rather than that of forestry,

to address adequately the environmental issues identified in trns

report.

B. MAURITANIA

13. As is the case with Djibouti, combating desertification forms

part of the dai1y activities of the people. A number of dams had

been constructed in the country by the Ministry of Rural

Development and the local authorities. Rural populations also make

thei r own trenches for harvesti ng and conservi ng water run-off.

Oases al so serve as natural haul tats where water run oif is

collected and conserved for agricultural activities.

14. Forestry services in the country began seriously about 1940.

Thei r rnai n responsibility was survey i ng the needs of the forestry

services i n the country . At the time of poli tical independence

(1357) surveys of the country's forests was sti11 the major

acti vi ty . Sand dune f i xati on was assoc; at,ed wi th i orestry . ml.

that time, afforestation was a fair1y hopeless endeavour. To-day

the count r y is di vi dec i nto 12 regions ar\d 10 of them have f ul 1

fledged forest officers. There are at least 2-3 forest officers in

each of the ten regions. This expansion has taken place since

1982. In fact, forestry services have doubled in the country since

that time.

e/eca/nrd/env.32/90
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15. The second phase of afforestation programme was launched in

1S87. Sixty sites were selected. Imp 1 ernentat ion of th i s

programme pursued an integrated approach, which included, i n te r

alia, water harvesting, and production of hay for animal feed. A

greater responsibility for execution of this programme lay in the

hands of the local people. Indeed, greater successes were achieved

when a g reate r responsibility was p 1 aced in the hands of the

village peopl«. On the Question of ava11abi11ty of seed 11ngs for

afforestation, it is said that in 1982 there were only four

nurseries in the country, while in 138G there were 56 nurseries. It

is probable that there are about 70 nurseries in the whole country

now. Regarding sand dune stabilization, the local forest service

executed the project. The project was fully staffed for a minimum

level of funding. However-, when the funding agency (UNDP), dropped

the salary component, the project went faltering, as it had now to

depend on local forest volunteers.

1 6 . Some of the s i tes wh ~i ch have rece 1 ved cons i derabl e attent i on

are the oases. These have been protected by establishing shelter

be 1ts. Attempts to p1 ant trees in vaileys with heavy black cotton

so11 s have been unsuccess fu1 because the soils dry up comp1etely

during the drought, causing the seedlings to wither away.

17. The second phase of the project is sponsored by UNDP/UNGO. In

this phase, t.here are both national and sub-regional projects. The

national projects include protection of the roads from sand dunes

encroachment, inventory of natural resources and education. As

pointed out earlier, the country is divided into 12 regions.

Preparation of at least six regional master plans to combat

deserti fication has been coirip 1 eted (e.g. the 7 rarza region)•

However, all the regional plans wtfs eApected to be completed by

September 1983 in readiness for the round table meeting of the

donors. It is estimated that each regional project would cost

about US $ 10 p&r person per year.

18. With regards to the food s i tuat 1 on in the country,

productivity for 13S9 was relatively good. However, due to the

political situation, the yield was unlikely to be as high as it was

a year ago. Water harvesting by local peasants had doubled crop

production. The country received food aid because of drought.

However, famine is usually avoided due to good storage facilities

which are situated in strategic places in the country. In

addition, the country has not experienced a real farrnne because of

good transport facilities. At the village level farmers are

advised to contribute cereals to vi ilage "banks for use during the

drought.
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l|?;,x.Ti?e Practiee is that before any desertification control
act.v.ty is undertaken in an area, social economic studies are

T^^J °U lt th bi-i«a ouu ic is on the basis of these studies that a decision
■■ de whetner or not to implement an activity. The decisions is

■ iy rnaue on the basis of the desire and initiative .of the
e U^ laui.uh tne project. Once a decision has been made about

v.dDiitL-y ui Lrie project, the technical personnel then move in
tu assess the project requirements as well as the techniques to be
en.p toyed in carrying out the operation. On completion of technical
formalizes, a contract is then signed by the President of the
vi i .aye committee, the Governor, the Chief and the local forestry

umcer . ^mt. contract embodies the quantitative and qualitative

!"^ +.0-1' the J0b to be carr"'ed out. The financial or
remuneration process is also spelt out in the contract. In
geherai, Lhe project covers 10% while the

community's responsible for 20%. The project's component of 70%

^ % li %U mLO tWO parts' A0% is given in money form while the 30%
TOoa'orm. However, both" items (money and food) are only made

aVa"abie un successful completion of th* prescribed work. . -

20. Initially the community may be advanced with 25% in food-and
money form however, the disbursement"of the balance is made only
on successful completion of prescribed work.- Each job to-be

^Tv-t1; tiut.ls u^ually divided into several phases. For example,
2;? r? A0 _. atlOrested ma'y "®ecl fencing, preparation of land,

raising wt s«wdiings, etc. At each one of these stages, a certain
amount of food and cash are disbursed to the community. Indeed,
tn«.*mode-of payment and the stages at which th« community should
""ctt Payment are carefully explained "at the on-set of the

v .uy^by^ i.r.e bucioloyist. The convention has now been set and
p«opie uhernselves know what to expect from the sponsors of any

pf Oj«Ct. J

The underlining principle of the development of any project is
i- snould eventually be self supportive. The question of the

>n utjiuti provision or what type of incentives has come up

^ a Ul ^'"eSl For example, whether only food should be given
^..VC.OT.niiy and, not monev- There has been a divergence of
upiniun,^Suftje people m favour and others against. It is to be

«memDered that the essential needs of the people are plastic bags

t.h---l?'r* ?ettdiyigs' and some means of transportation. It is,
' ei.plan"Bd tu z&rry out a reduction on incentives in the
region m order to assess the reaction of the peasants

e/eca/nrd/env.32/90
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22 The other problem that the project is encountering relates to
follow-up of activities. Extension service in the country is
virtually non-existent. The few foresters are too busy prying to
assist new Farmers, making it impracticable to carry out follow-up
activities. There is, therefore ,( an urgent need to train and equip
extension service programme in the country.

23. Because of the large number of people involved in various
projects, the chances of one group issuing greater ratiuns to one
community than the counterpart arejiigh. This is also ueing looKed

into in order to achieve uniformity.

24. Finally, forestry service is not a police force to guard
against the destruction of forests. This is a concept which has lu
be instilled into the forest officers and the general public. By
and large, many of the trained forest officers are conscious of
this fact, and are endeavouring to steer away from acting as police

officers.

■25. The movement of sand dunes is a very serious problem^ in many-
parts of Nouakchott'city where some of them can be as high as ten
metres. There are many new and old buildings which are threatened
by drifting sand dunes. Indeed, dunes pose the yreatest<threau to

the existence of the city itself. There are many buildings which
'have never been completed because of invasion or the sites by-
dunes. Today they stand buried in the seas of sands. Investment
ventures into housing and office1 buiIdings without understanding
the migration of sands could be devastating. Sand dunes in the
city are not only a health hazard, but quite often they ^obsu^uuu
.highways, sewage systems and other simijar facility.

26. Nouakchott"is not only faced with the invasion of sand dunes,
but has also been invaded by a massive rural exodus o. the
population. An educated guess placed the population at 600,000

inhabitants, in contrast to 15,000 in 1365 and 500 in 1950. This
increased population has also provoked a rapid degradation of the
environment. There is a very large population of camels^ sheep and
goats in the city centre. In fact, Nouakchott is one of tne great

urban centres for livestock farming.

27. The average rainfall is 50 mm per annum; in 1977 it received
only 2rnm. The lack of surface water and a drastic decline in
underground water level had caused the extinction of large areas of
vegetation. The winds are strong, they blow mainly from nurtn and
north-east at an average speed of 5.0 m/sec. As if this was not
enough, last year, another calamity befell Nouakchott, this time an

invasion of swarms of locusts which caused great havoc to the

surviving trees.

e/eca/nrd/env.32/90
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28. The Nouakchott Green Belt Project (NGBP) was started in '9^5

in cooperation with the International Lutheran Federation. Phatst;

I of the project extended from 1375-1381, phase II 1982-1386 and

phase III, 1387-1931. By 1931, the cost of the project will have
reached US $ 700,000. The Government of the Netherlands, the WFP

and the Lutheran Church for Sweden have also contributed to the

project. The main objective of the project is to project the
capital from the invasion of sand hills through the regeneration of

natural environment.

29. Phase II of the project is about 2 1/2 km east of the^city,
where the old Nouakchott city used to be. About 150 ha had been

planted with Prosopis iyUJLLoxa. Tne objectives are:

(a) making the population uf Nouakchott district fuliy

sens i ti ve to and conscious of the problem at hand;

(b) growing of plants with tne assistance oi une people

(individual and collective afforestation) and
(c) educating the people on techniques and methodologies

employed in sand dune stabilization.

30. The UNDP/FAO committee further reiterated the need for schools
to be strengthened for the production of junior and intermediate

categories of staff rather than being up-graded into a University.
This should include the training of junior agricultural officers,

aimed at the fol 1 owi rig :

(i} an i ntegrated approach to agricultural training

(ii) extensive practical and field work

(iii) short term visits to rural farming areas

v ) devel op ~ n^i

V) i ie iu auuacnmenu

f u 1 comp1etion of in is course

awarded a certificate in Agriculture. Such stud«nts should readily
M r.d employment i n the mi ni stry of rural devel opment and other

related mi nistries. They should also be able to work as junior

agricultural and forest extension officers . Others should be able

to find jobs in veterinary clinics as well as assisting veterinary

doctors in carrying out their routine diagnostic and curative

measures. In many developing countries of Africa where agriculture

is the mtain-stay of economy, such graduates wouid be employed as

"managers" of small

.32/90
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Sand dune stabilization: the Nouakchott Green Belt
Project \NGP}

(i) Nouakchott's Green Belt Project (NG3P)

32. As already pointed out many buildings in the f^y of
Nouakchott (including some hotels, the sugar re ,i nery ; and ""^ "^
port runway are threatened by sand dunes. i he *.tuat.un *P"
hopeless at the first sight. Attempts are, however ueir.y ...c

stabilize these dunes. The NGBP is 14 years oid;jt m««
supported mainly by the Lutheran Worla reaeraui^ rtrr r ■

iulifiora is the main plant species being useu ^o »tati!
dunes. However, mechanical stabilization with fences o. Eu

balsanifera preceeds the plantation of Prosojlis seedling*.

33. The area afforested in the city of Nouakchott is like a drop
in the ocean. The major obstacle in the establisnmenuof
is the scanty rainfall. (At least 80mm of rain .a..is ^
for the growth of Frosopisj. Furthermore, the wind ve.uo.ty
high and sometimes it blows from aV> directions making tries ^
barrier fences useless. There are also many_ domestic amma.«

(cattle, camels, goats, donkeys, etc) in the city, ar.u ur.«_
imagine that they relish the proteinous leaves o, ■eguminou* p

such as Prosoeis. The city of Nouakchott, liKe *ny
metropolis, belongs to all the inhabitants, noweyer, aaiv

such ' as sand dune stabilization is nouooy s uu*>i

Consequently, individuals hired to carry ^ul, ^ sand
stabilization would demand to be remunerated wen. r ma'J* ' ...
population of Nouakchott has markedly increaseo in recenu y«ar &

putting additional pressure on the meagre resources ut ur.« w.ty.

34. It is against all these odds, that something must be done in
order to halt the advancing ^sand^ ^east they cnoke al . the

facilities arid investments of the city.

C- MOROCCO

35 The total area of the Kingdom of Morocco is 710,850 km2 of
which 62% constitutes desertified land, 16% arid, 15% semi-ariu anu

an equivalent of 1% as subhumid and humid zones The sem.-a id
areas receive about 300 mm rainfall per year wm.e^he ariu zun^
receive about 100 mm/annum. The natural vegecauion 'Ollow tn«
climatic zones; the desertified and arid zones consist o, suaU«reu

vegetation. Ti,e semi-arid zones are dormnaueu oy herbdu«o^
species and dwarf trees, while the sub-humid zone is cnara.uei .zed
by natural vegetation of trees as well as permanent pr«ir,«« ur
meadows. The forested area is about (3.97) million ha u. wn.ch
500,000 ha consist of artificially planted iotw^tt».

e/eca/nrd/env.32/90
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36. The population of Morocco is approximately 22 million
inhabitants of whom 57* are rural. Eighty percent of the rural
population obtain their livelihood from agriculture. The mean
annual growth rate of the country is about 2.6% while that in the
rural areas is 1.4%. The lower rate of population growth in the
rural areas is mainly due to mass exodus of the population to the
urban centres. Agricultural land is about 7.9 million ha. of which
0.76 million ha are irrigated.

37. Irrigated lands constitute 45% of the total agricultural lands
and contribute at least 60% to the total agricultural export
earnings. The 7.9 million ha (out of which 0.76 mill. ha. are

irrigated) represents the useful agricultural land of the country.
The pastures occupy about 21 mi ha. and the forest (including
reafforested area) occupy 9.4 mill. ha. The forests and grasslands
are meant to protect and preserve the land from soil loss.

38. Some of the factors which contribute to the desertification of
Morocco include the following:

( (i) High annual and inter-annual variability in climate
including torrential rains;

(ii) fragility and impoverishment of the soil due to over-
utilization;

(iii) land degradation arising from removal of vegetation by
man;

,'(iv) high rural population.

39. In the agricultural ecosystems the process of desertification
is enhanced by (i) poor farming methods, (ii) salinization due to
poor drainage, resulting in the rise of salt water to the surface -
especially in irrigated systems.

40. In the pastoral system desertification results from over
grazing due large stock numbers. For forest ecosystems
desertification stems from uncontrolled collection of fuelwood by
the population neighbouring the forests.

41. Productive cultural land has become a scarce commodity in the
country. This has resulted in pressure on forested and grassland
areas. Recent studies have revealed that nearly 180,000 ha. of
grassland areas have disappeared since 1950 to pave way for
agricultural farms. Estimates also suggest that 6,000 ha. of
forests are cleared annually in preparation for agricultural land
in the Provinces of A1 Hoceima, Azizal, Agadir and Taxa.

e/eca/nrd/env.32/90
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42. Fuelwood consumption is similar to activities of pastoral ism

in the sense that both take away from the ecosystem more than the

productive capacity of the ecosystem. It has been estimated that

nearly 10 million m3 of fuelwood are annually taken away from

forests.

43. The grazing lands are diminishing year by year due to (i )

thei r conversion into agricultural lands for cereal production (ii)

over-grazing and . (iii) fires. It has been estimated that 20,000 to

SO,000 ha of grassland are converted to cultivation annually, while

fires destroy about 2,700 ha. per year of forests.

44. Soil erosion by water threatens almost the entire of Morocco.

Out of 23 mi 11 ion ha of farming and pasture land nearly 12.5

million ha are at risk of being eroded. Approximately two thirds

of the farming land require urgent interventions to prevent soil

loss. The transport of silt downstream i nto dams and reserveirs

has become so serious that the water holding capacity of these dams

has been reduced by 50-60 mi 11 cu metres per annum. In other

words, an irrigation potential of approximately 5000-6000 ha/year

is lost. In the southern region of the country, siltation is one

of the main rnani festations of desertification in that many

reservoirs are silted only after a short period of 10-15 years.

45. The problem of salinization is common to almost all large

scale irrigation schemes. Recent studies show that 37,000 ha out

of 414,000 ha are affected by salinization or alkalinisation. In

the Ouarzazate and Errachidia provinces alone, it has been

estimated that 22,000 ha of irrigated lands and 5 million ha of
pasture are salinized.

46. Some of the socio-economic impacts arising from

desertification include:

(i) the reduction of forest and vegetation cover resulting in

a reduction of fuelwood and fodder.

(i i ) soi 1 erosion resulting in loss of top soi 1 and soi 1

fertility with a concomitant reduction in crop yields.

This forces farmers to look for new farming lands
elsewhere.

(iii) siltation of dams and reservoirs hampers socio-economic
developments.

e/eca/nrd/env.32/90
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Combating desertification

47. Combating desertification activities in the country is shared
between many Government departments. The objectives of
desertification control were initially laid down in the Forests
Exploitation and Conservation Act of October 1317- which was

amended in 1960.

48. There are other legislations pertaining to soil conservation,

protection of nature and environmental conservation, as wel 1 as

conservation of specific plant species. In 1976 a legislation was
passed relating to the participation of the public in the

development of forest economy.

49. In 1970 the National Plan of Action for Afforestation was

adopted in collaboration with FAO. It was envisaged that 66,000 ha
of land would be afforested by the year 2000. The target remains

valid today. There are 93 tree nurseries scattered all over the
country. At the Provincial level the Governor of the Provinces
coordinates afforestation activities with other ministries such as

Home Affairs and Public Works.

50. Problems associated with soil erosion and the management of
water resources have led to the integration of programme activities
with a view to protecting against uphill erosion and the

safeguarding of the hydro-agricultural works downhill.

51. In 1986, the National Plan of Action to Combat Desertification

was undertaken. The pi an out!ined:

(a) Coordi nation of parti ci pants i n deserti fi cation

control: Establi shment of a permanent committee on

desertification control which would be in-charge of
policies on water management throughout the country;

(b) Pastoral ism programme;

(c) Agriculture including resource utilization, research

and development;

(d) Envi ronmental legislation;

(e) Soil and water conservation.

e/eca/nrd/env.32/90
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52. The Government is at the moment trying to maintain the status

quo i n these drought stri cken areas. Attempts have been made to

plant xerophytic plant species-mainly Atriplex and Artemisia to

reduce soi1 erosion i n these areas. The grazing !ands are used

communal1y, however, the 1ivestock are owned individually. In

addi tion, the government has adopted other measures to reduce

degradation of the rangelands. Some of the measures include:

(a) introduction of rotational grazing;

(b) planting of shrubs and herbs;

(c) organization of* pastoral i sts into cooperative societies.

53. Although the planting of shrubs and other activities is

undertaken by the Govt., the pastoral ists pay a small fee for these

services. Other plant species which the Govt. has included in its

planting programme include Acacias, Medicago, Trifolium etc.

54. The Government has also established a centre for production of

range land plant material. This centre ensures continuity in the

multiplication and production of the material as well as evaluation

of the adaptability of the material to various ecological habitats.

In addition, the centre serves as a gene-bank for the arid plant

material. Fi nal1y, thi s centre al so maintains a col lection of

materials for species from other countries.

55. The Government has been monitoring the changes which are

occurring on rangelands including counting the animal species

numbers as well as assessment of abundance and vegetation types.

As pointed out earlier the germplasm of the several species is

being multiplied at the Centre. The Govt. has also been assisting

the pastoralists in improvement of the quality of their animals by

providing medicines to control the various types of animal

diseases. Although some breeding work -is going on, the Govt. has

had to ensure that the mai ntenance for the i ndi genous breeds
continues so that it can be used at a later stage. A specific case

along the border between Algeri a and Morocco is ci ted, where the

inhabitants prefer the A1geri an hi ghbreed goats to the Moroccan

native ones. The Govt. does not want to completely lose the native

stock, in favour of the Algerian breed because extinction is

i rreversi ble.

56. The Government of Morocco is payi ng speci al attention to the

problem of desertification control. One of the areas of

concentration has been the conservation of natural resources such

as soils, vegetation cover and water. In the five year plan (1988-

1992), the Govt. is paying particular attention to the following:

(i) conservation of surface and underground water;
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(ii) conservation of soil using various techniques including

cultural practices;

(iii) combating wind erosion by construction of wind breaks in

the affected areas;

(iv) rehabilitation of saiinized and alkaiinized soils;

(v) re-examination and enactment of laws governing the

exploitation of agricultural land; and

(vi) conservation of natural vegetation,

57. On the question of mobilization of water resources, the

Government has stopped this because it was building one large dam

which would not be completed until the year 200Q. The Govt. also

hopes to put into operation an additional 500 smaller dams.

58. In order to manage the existing forests well, the Govt. was

making efforts to conduct inventories of about 5 mi 11 ion ha. of

forests. It was also planned that, in this five year plan, the

Govt. would attempt to utilize rationally about 450,000 ha.

Regarding the regeneration of natural forests, it was anticipated

that about 200 ha would be put under this scheme. In order to

alleviate the fuel wood problem, it was envisaged that village

plantations would have to be increased to 2000 ha. However, the

afforestation programme itself would involve some SO,000 ha within

the five years.

59. The other activities envisaged in this five year plan relate

to siIvicultural studies including research on the production of

forage for livestock. It should also be noted that the soil

conservation programme includes all aspects of sand dune fixation.

D. MOZAMBIQUE

60. Some of the causes of desertification in Mozambique include

the high density of the human population, the non-sustainable use

of natural resources (soiIs, water, forests). Deforestation of

catchment areas and overuti1ization of soils has resulted in the

rapid deterioration of land and siltation of some dams and rivers.

In the semi-arid areas, livestock, particularly goats, have helped

to aggravate the situation by removing vegetation resulting in

extensive soil erosion.

61. Salinization problems arise when the volume of water in the

Limpopo River recedes the sea water flows backwards. The farmers

have i n the past, used thi s salt containi ng water for irrigation,

resulting in salinization of some 2000 ha. After independence, the

State took over this land. Adjacent to this land are coastal sand
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dunes which are no^ threatening to engulf the fertile irrigable

lands i n the Limpopo valley. Casuar i nas have been used to

stabilize some of the dunes. The project was under the direction

of the Provincial Agricultural officer, and due to budget

constraints, it has lapsed. The areas where sand dunes had been

stab"i 11 zed are, once again , i n danger of reactivation . Moreover ,

there are relatively few people in the area to participate in the

stabilization process.

62. Deforestation in the country is extremely serious in the

southern part of the country. Mozambique has been estimated to

possess about 13 million hectares of forest. In 1986 it was

estimated that 130-150 trucks (8 ton lorries) come to Maputo each

day loaded with fuelwood. The neecj for fuel wood in the urban

centres has been exacerbated by the exodus of people from the rural

areas due to civil strife.

63. Sand dunes constituted an acute problem south of country.

About 2500 hectares of Casuarina plantations have been established

to arrest sand dunes. Howeve- the current thinking by some

ecologists is that attempts should be made to use native species

(Acacia, etc) to halt the migration of sand dunes rather than using
Casuarinas.

64. In more recent years trials on intercropping of Eucalyptus and

crop plants have been carried out with different spacings. These

trials will be analyzed next year. Trials using native species

have not been done, and it is expected that they will commence next

year. Other experiments have aimed at seed production, nursery

trials, pi ant population ana agrofcrestry studies.

65. Maputo receives 600-10G0 mm, Beira (Sofala Province) about

1000 mm while Nampula Province gets about 800 mm. /annum. More than

60% of the total land is infested with tse-tse flies making

livestock industry difficult. There are 3 parks and three national
reserves in the country.

66. The country has a number of laboratories for breeding species
and soi 1 "conservation . The complex i ncl udes:

(i) irrigation scheme training lab.

(ii) animal husbandry including bee, poultry keeping

(iii) soi1 conservation (afforestation)

(iv) rural dew^1onri-t pians for eacl% province

(v). human nutrition
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67. The techniques of sand dune stabilization are well known
They may involve fencing the affected area to exclude grazing
followed by mechanical stabilization as suggested above. This may
be fo.iowed by construction of checkerboards using local materials
(stones, clay from a river if available or straw or any plant
refuse). In some cases this step is completely omitted so that the
mecnanical stabilization is followed directly with planting of
appropriate species which form micro-fences. In some parts of the
world levelling of the dunes precedes the planting of appropriate
sand ho.ding species; in other places no levelling is done. In
sume _ cases it may be necessary to use 1iving xerophytes to
*»tatn I iz« the sand dunes on the wind-ward side and the apex of the
dunes before' planting other species.

68. Sand dune stabilization is a demanding process which requires
the popular participation. It is hoped that the local people in
uhw v icirnty uf the dunes will be persuaded and encouraged to
participate in thus worthwhile endeavour.

69. The objective cf irrigation is to combat hunger through the
uw of river or dam water. This practice is characteristic of
druugnt prone areas or where a farmer does not wish to be wholly
dependent on the erratic rainfall. it has been estimated that
abuut ^5,000 na. of land are under irrigation in the Limpompo
va 1 i e y . ^

70. Although irrigation is vital in the production of food for the
ever expanding populations, it can also result in desertification
in gwn«ra.f irrigation farmers tend to use more water than is
nece^ary resulting m the accumulation of various types of ?alts
m tne »oil. Unless an irrigation scheme is well planned including
the crainage of excess water,- the problem of salinization is bound
to arise ^ some stage. Because drainage is expensive, it is
aesirablt* i,nat 11 be implemented at the ^ery beginning of the
e^taDlisnmenu o. an irrigation scheme rather than attempting to do
it afW thesoil has become salinized. The drained salt solution
eou.d also be evaporated through appropriate structures to yield
the common salt.

71 Along the coast of Mozambique, there are also many areas which
urd -w 7 «"tain^Sh levels of salts. Efforts are however,
Uhd«rway to at forest such areas using species of Casuarma. Acacia

? S^L ^ if 1ope,d that tMs activity will be e«panded7~"Tt1, y e e«panded7Tt
^ t , Pf ^ Piantat1oil oF other P1ant species win bett ied in these habitats.
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72. It is particularly impressi ve that the women rather than the
men are more i nvol ved i n afforestation. In order for the rural

afforestation programmes to succeed women must be the target. It

is the rural women who travel long distances to fetch water. It is

the rural women who hoe, plant, weed, harvest, thresh and store the

grain. It is the rural women who experience hardships when adverse

weather conditions occur. As pointed earlier, women will

respond readily to calls to participate in afforestation

programmes. More women should, therefore, be trained as extension

workers. Women should, therefore, be involved in the planning and

i-mplementi ng of strategies to combat deserti f i cation .

73. The two most obvious stumbling blocks to development in the

Republi c are the c i vi1 strife and an acute shortage of train&6

manpower. With respect to civil stri fe it will certainly have to

come to an end. However, as poi nted out ear 1i er problems of 1 and

degradation will linger around for a lorry time to come. There is

a need for every primary and secondary school to establish a tree

nursery. Th i s shou 1 d be dene in co 11 aborat i on w i th the Min i stry of

Education,

74. The development of primary and secondary school curricula?"

containing a substantial amount, of environmental education must be

undertaken. The University's in-put into the development of

primary and secondary school curricula is essential. This task

must not be left for the National Insti tute for Development of

Education. If the University had participated fully in this

endeavour, the current hi gh fai1ure rates at the University would

not be existing. Preparing of teaching materials including the

wri ting of text books for use in secondary schools should be

undertaken seriously by the University staff. But this can only be

done if the University Staff are interested and/or involved in the

deve 1 oprnent of secondary schoo 1 curricula. General 1 y speaki ng ,

many high school pupils prefer to pursue professional programmes at

the University rather than pure science or humanities. When

stabi 1 i ty and peace have arrived i n trie country, the Deans of the

Facu11ies of Science and Agriculture shou1d travel throughout the

country to tal k and interest the hi gh school students in these

subjects. Finally, the Urn ve rs i ty must endeavour to trai n siMi

produce more graduates capable of facing the changes that exist in

the country.

75. There are many instances where there is duplication of effort.

Because of the meager resources of the country, there is an urgent

need to establi sh a central Authority to coordi nate actions on

desertification control. The Environment Section in the Institute

for physical Planning could be strengthened so that it assumes the

ro1e of coordination.
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D. SOMALIA

76. Although UNSO is in the forefront uf rnoat anti-dfbertif i station

activities in the country, it cannot be depended upon forever. The

real strength of a nat~ on lies i n i ts own native scientific
community. Sand dune movements constitute a major environmental

threat to developmental acfi vi ti es South of Mooadi sho. Available

satellite imagery information md icates that ove>r 150,000 ha of

land to the south of Mogadisho consists of reactivated sand dunes,

wh ile 315,000 ha of 1 arid to the North of Mogad i sho i s caused

1argely by over-use of these habi tats by man hi nisei f and hi s

livestock. This has been well documented by investigators working

on sand dune fixation in the country.

77. Currently there has a concerted effort by several

i nternational donor agencies under UNSO to arrest sand dunes i n

Shal 1 arnbod, Brava and Adale areas South of Mogadisho. The

objectives of the projects include: sand dune fixation and

stabilization, forest nursery establishment, selection or

appropri ate sand holdi ng pi ant species and the introduction of

shelter belts to promote Dub Vic awareness on the fragility of the

environment. The cost of these projects has been estimated to be

almost U3$ 2./ mi ; 1ion.

78. Protecti on of stab i 1 1 zed sand dune areas from human

encroachment results in non-reactivation of t-he dunes. Irrigation

of semi-arid lands is onw way of combat" ng food shortage in a

nation. Somalia is not endowed with many rivers which can be used

for extensive i r ri gat ion o;- act ices . I m gat ion is, therefore,

car r i ed out on about 100 , 000 ^a of 1 and.

78. A1 though i rri gat ion may be used to supplement food production

from ra i n - f ed a 9 r i cu 1 tu r a , 1 rup roper ~, r r 1 g it 1 on pr act 1 ces 1 ead to

salin i sati on and water logging. Rec1amat1 on of sa11n1 zed soi is is

an ex pens i ve endeavou r . I n most. 1 ,1 stance it takes an average of

five years for irrigated land to be salinized. When this happens,

farmers ironically juse move to the next, p1ot to repeat the same

operati on . Sa Vi r. -. zed ' and is, for al i practical pureposes,

desert i f 1 ed 1 arid .

SO. There are severe so i 1 erosion prob 1 ems South of Mogadisho

city. The gulleys are wide and deep. Deforestation Sitiu overgrazing

were the main causes of land deterioration thereby accentuating the

erosion process. Almost d0% o? the land area in the northern part

of the countr/ is experiencing acute problem of sheet erosion.
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85. Within this context, the government of Somalia is paying
particular attention to the:

(i) Strengthening of environmental education at primary and
secondary school levels through active participation in

the Env i ronmenta1 Educat >on Unit of the Curri cu1 urn
Developrnent Centre;

(n) Writing and publishing books to support programmes in
envi ronmenta"! education ;

(iii) Production of text books on environmental education for
the teacher tra i nees.

F. SUDAN

36. In Sudan today, desertification is caused by a combination of
factors.^They include irrational land use such as overgrazing,
overcropping, wood cutting and deforestation; lowering of water-
tables due to increased water use and burning of grass, shrubiands
and ^ forests. It is important to note that a!1 these destructive
activities of man can be prevented and halted resulting in reversal
of desertification. Man-induced causes of desertification in
Sudan, include (a) mechanized farming (b) bush fires and (c)
overgrazing.

37. Approximately half of the Sudan receives less than 400 mm of
ramfal 1 per annum. It is, therefore, extremely drought and
desertification p--one. In 1S35, the extent of desertification was
estimated to be approximately 26% Cor 652,000 km2) of the total
land area. The must affected areas are the semi-arid areas (86,000
Krn2 , and tne northern fringe of the low rainfall ecological zone
(163,600 km£). The true desert (0-75 mm rainfall} is found in the
northern part of the country. However, the semi-desert areas (75-
j00 mm rairrf&Jl) occupy the region just below the true desert zone,
(Khartoum City is situated m the semi-desert ecological zone).
The low-rsinfan savannah ecological reyion (300-800 mm) stretches
ffObb tne enL're country - just below the semidesert zone. Tne
dominant vegetation of the semi-arid zone include semi-desert
grass,ana/snrub,and with Acacia meJlifera and Commoner a spp. as
ufie rrtctin tree species.

63. Desertification control in Sudan is not a new phenomenon. The
be.lousness and magnitude of desert encroachment in the semi-arid

is cm Sudan was recognised in the early 1940s. Indeed, some of
dai,a un the rat- of desert advancement cited during the United

Coherence on Desertification (UNCOD. 1977) arose from
wmtsMos carried out m the Sudan, In is?6, a year before the

nieeu.ng in Nairobi, Sudan had produced its own document on
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desert encroachment control and rehabilitation. The relevant
question _ to pose now is what programme activities aimed at
desertification control have been undertaken in Sudan since mid
1970s, and whether the Sudan people are now more environmentally
conscious than they were a decade ago? In general, some visible

signs of anti-desertification activities include the establishment
of shelter belts, village woodlots and an increase in food self-
su fficiency.

89. ^However, the expansion of herd sizes with the associated
problems of overgrazing and the e<pans.on of cropping areas are
visible signs of desertification. In the following pages, a number
of recommendat i ens have been made spec i f i ca 1 1 y on the need to
transform completely the national er.vi ronmenta! co-ordinating unit
vauthority) in order to enable it execute its obligations. The
authority requires the support of local and international
professional staff and hence the need to host a national workshop
to discubs freely al1 matters pertaining to desertification
control. More importantly, the authority needs the full support of
the policy makers (parliamentarians) and hence the need to.hold a
leaders' conference. Meanwhile, there is the dire need for the
authority, with the support of political leaders, to promote public
awareness on sound envi ronmental management of the arid and

semi and ecosystems for sustainable development.

90. As in many countries of the subregion, the progress on
participation of the masses In environmental conservation
activities continues to be elusive. It is true that pamphlets have
been written in "local languages on various aspects of environmental
management and distributed widely. But common sense suggests that

individuals will participate in an activity if the latter has an
impact on their way of life. Alternatively, an individual may-
recognize the danger posed by desertification but he or she becomes

acclimatized to it. Environmental managers, political leaders as
well as other concerned environmental crusaders should recognize
these human tendencies and deal with them cautiously.

91 ' ■It J.,is !fflportant to recognize the fact, that every citizen
within the land is a resource user - be he a parliamentarian
(policy maker), civil servant (implementer of policy) or a farm or
factory-worker, an imam, a policy or army officers, 'Some citizens,
especially the parliamentarians and the imams are better placed in
society to create public awareness by vi rtue of their positions
than the^ farm or factory workers. It is, therefore, suggested that
the parl lamentarians and the imams must play a greater role in
mobilizing the masses within their constituencies or mosques for
effective participation 1n env1ronmental management, bearing in
nvmd that the rural people constitute 80*; of the total population
of Sudan. Policy makers, as well as public servants should not
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wait "for.trigger events" in order to initiate public awareness on

environmental hazards. They should routinely deal with the impacts
of environmental stresses rather than reacting to them.

G. ZIMBABWE

92. Zimbabwe is one of the few countries in Africa which have

developed and launched National Conservation Strategies (NCS). The
objective of the Zimbabwe NCS is to protect the nations 1 ife
support systems for sustainable development. The successful

implementation of the NCS will depend largely on availability of
resources as well as development of the necessary infrastructure,

and the enforcement of conservation legislations which have been
promu1 gated. The Zimbabwe Government is highly decentralized.
There are 8 provinces in the country and each province is divided
into several districts. Each district is further divided into
wards and the latter into villages. A ward is represented by a
Councillor in the rural or urban council. For development
purposes, there are village as well as ward development committees.
The District Administrator and the Provincial Governor chair the
District and the Provincial Councils respectively. Concerning the
day to day management of resources at the local level, the
department of Natural Resources has stationed the Regional Land
Inspector, the District Land Inspector and the Ranger at the
Provincial, District and Ward levels respectively.

93. Achievements in the field of environmental conservation and
W1 management include;

(a) promotion of public awareness on environmental
conservation e.g. use of school children to raise tree
seedlings for afforestation programmes; community
participation in environmental conservation programmes at
the ward and village levels.

(b) ability to produce enough food (e.g. maize) to feed the
nation plus surpluses for export.

(c) working in close collaboration with other SADCC countries
, resulting in the exchange of information on environmental
conservation matters and particularly in the exploitation

, on a sustainable basis of shared natural resources (e.g.
the Zambezi Action Plan).

(£) working to improve food security sector of the economy
through expanded production at the household, national
and at the sub-regional levels.
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34. In some cases, it may be necessary to carry out pilot studies

before solutions can be found. In many other instances, data

already avai Table and al 1 that remains is the implementation of

programme activities.

III. TRANSBOUNDARY ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

35. In co-operation with IGADD and other agencies in the

subregion, it should be possible for ECA to sponsor inter-country

study tours within the subregion aimed at observation of successful

pi lot projects on: (i ) alternative energy sources to fuel wood

(solar, wind and biogas), (ii) successful research techniques on

forestry and soi1 stabi1i zation for combati ng deserti fication,

(i i i} afforestation and agreforestry techniques with emphasis on

selection and proliferation of plant species for rehabilitation of

various ecological zones.

96. The IGADD Plan of Action was adopted by the First Summit of

Heads of State and Government hel d in Dj i bouti i n January 1986.

This coincided with the launching of.IGADD secretariat. However,

the 1st Donors Conference was held in March 193? in Djibouti. The

Second Summit of the Heads of State and Government took place in

March 1988.

97. The objectives of IGADD include, i nter al ia, co-ordination of

activities of member States; appraisal of the international

community of the magnitude of drought and desertification■in the

sub-region; identification of projects and mobi1ization pf

financial and technical resources for the implementation of the

projects; assistance to member States in setting up guidelines and

action programmes for drought and desertification control; and

supplementation ^ of member States efforts in raising public
awareness in environmental management and conservation.

93. The strategies and programmes are categorized as follows:

(a) Emergency measures and short-term programmes for the

mobilization, distribution of food aid, provision of

health care, provision of survival equipment and

materials (blankets, water, etc) and the mobilization of

. logistic support (e.g. transport).

(b) , Long-term programmes

; (i) Agricultural development and food production;

(ii) Resources development and management;

, (iii) Development of physical and human

i nfrastructures.
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'■'•■' '-■'' -! ■ are sound . reaso^aP : -- 'Xr.6 sen ^ ev ~ I' ; e . Me .vever . "in Far t III

o! i,(i^ uGi ^.■■it;r'.o •i"''1 ■ ; . s*' t-r.'- ■--Om ~! -::G 3i •'.■ '-■ ''oQ'"arjimes. ICADO is on

record as havinQ oiedQed tnat t:'ie -...+-t~~

iud'erifi i , financed' a^c t eo- ■n - c h "■ ass

t "' ■;: ("epeateo for :"■« rir ; / a i j z he sec to ;■ s . For

apoe ~s r s -iri ore r i. rv.< ji" aooir^r' , ^nder tne fc-1 1 ow "I ng

t.-Vj C'roducc u'i, 1 ■■ ','es toor, 'ifoduc 11 Or"., fisheries

u ■■ -" - re".Ct.>r :.e:-., or^er^v resources devel opmer^t ?

1 on ;: or>t'"o ; arid " n *"r ast.rw,tur*^ deve 1 opmer:t.

i 0.;. j.vj/-.D[j o respOs-s ; ;:■ ~ : . ty ouvfit -io P'r roren-Otot to create an

atmosphere ot .. *'■;*; \ 1 cier:oe and seW-re! ;ance amon9st t;"'e member

atot^-:. rarher thar aroo ^ino t -em ; j:ds- ^^t eric's and other:-...

\--jA-. uf:e or i;r.e ttvori'iy 'issuer withiri 'ci"ie suD-region ^s the use of

-.riareo nature"1 resources ca-"t i ou 1 ari y r 1 vr ^r waters . I mo roper

t rr i rat, i on systems l:o tr^o c-t.reani i rtorease sa ■ ^n ty of the water

down st.ream. Darcu^ ,-,q of" ■ ■ wr>. ,jp s-ream -'-.dy recj-jiate and /or

rea..,oe tn^i i'lem of water d^^r"' stream. This is an area where IGADO

■■>'■--i ''.. assist :Tie.;;Der 3*c'iL»& shar: nxj t>':e same natural resources to

^staP j ■; :,■;-', c 1 !acer 11 aoreenents *;o t-.'ia'.. the resources can Pe

exu"! o ; t_ed h iriii'jn ujjsI ■'.
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H'-at ion amonqst the rnernber States
"l 0 O . ! .'16 C'tf'W! rtE^ctto WItsie ■- --J

cou 1 a ce i roc :evented ■;-c : u^e :

\ a. }

r a

e x

■-•

n

^_ \ i

■anyr ui

ange 01

seed and olant
for rehabilitation

; -. \ f ': s s Li e c u It u r e cechniu1

se 1 ecteci p1 arit soeo i es ;

■ ::i d:"ouyht res i stant crop pi ants ,
; -■ -i - ) s,-;i : eros::>r arc desert i f ■■ c At i on control.

10G. Another example ■.an be taken fro* Mozambique and the countries
surrounding it. Due to unavailability of resources ^ano Person,,*,

wate.- aualibv of tne cour,i:v's rivers, ^ anuja^_W^«^t

Demo monitored, 7lv = is .-. ver/ ser i ous^ :natter ueaf ...y

that, most of the country's r^ers oncm^e jeyunu uis .j.

Mozambioue. This is an area which snouid be se: ,uub ^

-rnci musT. cornruence as soo- as the security :>•■ -r— -uullu " .
Also of ;i!'uoctince is tl'ie need to formulate adopt ano bti;;

_ „ i t ^ _ j _..-■- 4- h -,.-.- .-,,- --.- ■■ ~~ -■.--.~! -v-* i" •■ < r v 1 r es ourocs i r i ve

Vvilrjiife) tfvougn 3ADCC. Because Mozambique is j-. '^if= '
-.'.-/" !-J ..':-.'rj-' j--"'-,.-, !~p,- or-ipiarv resoons" C1"-" i':.y to i-iitiate

o n this ni c\ t l e: -

107. Since almost the same arguments can be n^de foj the situation
in the CILSS countries cf West -\ r. ■ -: a, so-icus atuenu^i _n,u&t u^

directed towards greater subregiona! cu'laoorauut: ''l^'^l^'^l^,^.

'jUlllQrt U Utbt! I i- ■ I ■ t.-O ■-■ ■ - ' ■ ■ ■ - - . . _ _ .

-c- _ - - _ 1 t --,n3 1 nv- -r i eil"' r ric'il 1 ■ jSt a Me: LiUiicii (_>rite .

103. 'With this bciCK-jr O'j'iu • ; v'-i !■">■-* i''^'" ' ''^ " '"","*"

Centre ot M

mean i rig f u 1 1 y be re 1 evart.

103. The objective of A.CMAD is r^oromot^the use of meteorological
products for agr ic^ ; tura ; act i •/-. u ■ e^ i ■* i-n^ ; f^ ■■-■'-'-- ■■■■ l- ■- ^;" "^

tnat thw wfcrMu;e *-■■ , i , Oev. ...^ a

network in AiVica, with a >-■ isw to:

_ i _

produce adequate and reliable meteoro ,oyi ca. a

rii^at.o1oa-,ca] data. ^recasts and ir.i'^a^:^! r'

continental coverage needed by _ cnS( ^u,or

MeteoroTogioal Services .'NMSa-.i, a^ v.-f . i rts. ^> ^^ ni

and RTHs for the application of meteorology to econui

an d -■=. o c i 't 1 d « v e- "i o o me n t;
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(b) establish a capability for continental analyses of the
African climate, its variability and change and the
iactors affecting such change,

(c) help strengthen national institutional capabilities and
develop manpower caoabilities in tne application of
meteorulogical and climatological products, by
introducing appropriate methodologies and techniques and
uy assisting in personnel tra* ning,

(d) provide regular climatic and meteorological data and
processed products to national and regional institutions,
m order to contribute, inter alia, towards:

(") C^rly warning systems {crops, livestock, forests,
i ocusts, etc. );

( i i ) Assessment and alleviation of the effects of
drouyht, desertification, floods, tropical
*-yc tones, etc, ,~

( n 1 ) Increase in the quantity and quality of food
production;

(iv) Promotion cf the use of renewable energy sources;
(v* Gonser/at i or< of the environment,

(e) enhance tne application of meteorological research to
9ainta_b^tter understanding of the atmospheric conditions

*t'j^h affect_^a\"iy activities and the use of results of
Uus research m fields such as agriculture, water

resources development, transport, tourism, and the
t conservation of ecosystems

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The above review reveals that, in the majority of cases
ing desertification activities are part of national planning

*"^./l.u ■ sp,w^ ' ' 1C documented plan can be identified. This is
^ular iy true of countries in the Sudano-Sahellan belt
*«rmore activities are carried out on a departmental basis and

--i + j ; a!, e 1eW national todies charged with the specific duties of
«ither^drawing up a plan or coordinating combating desertification
?- _ V1^1eis"_ However, activities are increasingly being undertaken
tu combat desertification and the impacts of drought, particularly
dl Lne f'»aL,ionai and sub-regional levels.
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(a) Institutional setting:

111. There the need to strengthen and streamline combating

desertification activities both at the national and sub-regional

levels. Institutions, where they exist should be supported by

governments, particularly the nor-governmental institut ions and

organizations that are either interested or involved in combating

desertification activities, including research and training.

(b) Manpower developulent:

112. Apart from developing all the levels of manpower resources

that would be necessary for these activities, popular participation

must be encouraged because it maximizes the use-of all the human

resource base.

(c) Inter-country co-operation:

113. Inter-country co-operation in programme development at the

bilateral level should also be encouraged and/or strengthened

within the context of existing subregional, governmental and non

governmental organ i zati ons,

1 7 . Manpower deve i oprnent;

- Fopular partici pat ion;

- Inter-country cooperation.
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